No Clock in the Forest
An early weekday morning in Coronado. A pair of schoolboys about 11 years old are slowly skateboarding down the sidewalk, making that clattery train track noise: click, click, click, click as they cross each crack in the cement. One of them has a pack of Marlboros in his hand, neither carries a book. We’ve been walking parallel to them.
Lady Sings the Blue
By John Beagley
For 38 years you knew where to look for Henrich Boll, Celine, Jack Kerouac, Jane and Paul Bowles, William Burroughs, and America's Saint Saver. Now, for the first time, you can find them in one place. The City Lights Book Shop and Cafe. It's a new direction for the famous bookstore, and it's a direction that will take you on a journey.

The City Lights Book Shop and Cafe is located in the heart of San Francisco, on the corner of Grant and Sacramento. It's a small, cozy space that's perfect for a quiet cup of coffee and a great book.

The shop is filled with a wide variety of books, from classic literature to contemporary fiction. You can find everything from Hemingway and Salinger to Proust and Woolf. The cafe offers a selection of specialty coffees and teas, as well as a menu of light snacks and pastries.

But the real star of the show is the atmosphere. The City Lights Book Shop and Cafe is a place where you can sit down, relax, and lose yourself in a good book. Whether you're a seasoned reader or a casual browser, you'll find something to love here.

And for the true aficionados of literature, the City Lights Book Shop and Cafe also offers a selection of rare and out-of-print books. You can find first editions, limited editions, and rare collector's items. It's a treasure trove for anyone who loves books.

So why not drop in and see for yourself what makes the City Lights Book Shop and Cafe so special. Whether you're a fan of Hemingway or Hemmings, you're sure to find something to love at City Lights.
$150 OFF ANY PACIFIC BELL PCS FOR YOUR OLD PHONE PLUS

Motorola g520
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Ericsson 768
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For Mother's Day
and see what great deals you discover!

Panache Catalog SALE

And Over
30,000 Designer Women's Fashions up to 80% Off

Discover the Apparel Zone

Buy one get one Free
2 for $1 Sale

SIX WEEKS AND COUNTING

The Sporting Box

STEREO WAREHOUSE
100% Financing Available
NO INTEREST OR NO PAYMENTS FOR 1 YEAR

All Merchandise Brand New!

FREE INSTALLATION

MAY 1999
The Big Deal.

The Latest & Greatest in Wireless Technology At Prices That Are Out Of This World!

Motorola

STARTAC 3000

- One Of The Smallest
- High Capacity Ni-Cad Metal Battery
- Home/Office Charging Unit
- Carrying Holster
- InfoPlanet 3-Year Warranty

$197

NEW!

Sony

ZUMA Digital

- Dual Mode Digital/Analog
- Platinum or Black Colors
- Jog Dial™ Feature Control
- Lithium Ion Battery
- Home/Office Charging Unit

The InfoPlanet Difference:

- 3-Year InfoPlanet Warranty On All Wireless Phones
- 90-Day Full Value Exchange Program
- 105% Price Protection Guarantee
- Free Coffee & Soft Drinks Every Day
- Free Toy Phones For The Kids

Hottest NEW Phone!

4 Uniden Mini 200

- Only 3.6 Oz.
- Lithium Ion Battery
- Home/Office Charging Unit
- Vibrating Ringer Alert
- Built-in Speaker Monitor
- Voice Activated Answering
- Headset Compatible
- Super Speed Dialing Feature

Motorola

252 Deluxe

- One Of Our Most Popular
- SlimLine Portable
- Nickel Metal Battery Pack
- Home/Office Charging Unit
- Alphanumeric Memory
- Dazzling Colors Available

$297

Motorola

STARTAC 7760 Digital

- Dual Mode Digital/Analog
- 53 Hour Lithium Ion Battery
- Vibrating Ringer Alert
- PFF Alphanumeric Memory
- Caller ID & Text Messaging

Motorola

VADER

- Smallest Phone In The World
- Smart Button Technology
- Iron Driven Feature Menu
- Built-in Answering Machine & Voice Recorder
- 99 # Phone Book
- VibeCall Alert

$188

NEW! Smallest Phone In The World!

Ericsson

AF738

- Micro Cellular Phone
- High Capacity Nickel Metal Battery
- One Hour Rapid Charging Unit
- 3-Year InfoPlanet Warranty

Incredible NEW Rate Plans

Connecting Your Worlds

GROSEMONT SHOPPING CENTER
3500 Grossmont Center Dr - 8377
619-667-3121

PLAZA BONITA MALL
3020 Plaza Bonita Rd. #2248
619-472-2700

www.infoplanet.net
**SPECIALS**
ENDOSCOPIC NECK LIFTS
ENDOSCOPIC BREAST AUGMENTATION
(Area laterally only)

**LASER SURGERY**
CO2 laser, carbon dioxide, fractionated CO2 laser, technology with vacuum for skin tightening, thread lifting, smile lines and perioral wrinkles. Also used for removing tattoos, nail fungus, and warts.

**AESTHETIC PLASTY**
Breast implants, liposculpture, dermabrasion, skin rejuvenation with carbon dioxide laser.

**ORABET BLUES**
Whitening for professional results, color. (No surgery and no after care)

**LICENSED MEDICAL FACILIT**
Medical esthetician for facials, chemical peels, microneedling, microdermabrasion, and more.

**SCLEROTHERAPY**
Vein treatments for spider veins and varicose veins. No surgery and no after care.

**HAIR REMOVAL - EPILEF**
Laser hair removal for the face and body. No surgery and no after care.

**SKIN TONING & CELLULITE REMOVAL - SILHOUET**
Chemical peels, microdermabrasion, and cellulite reduction.

**PHOTO LIGHT THERAPY - PHOTODERM**
Light therapy for acne, sun damage, and skin rejuvenation.

**AESTHETIC SURGICAL CONCEPTS**
1-800-777-4735

---

**GTE WIRELESS INTRODUCES**
**THE NEW CHOICE RATE PLANS!**
Home Choice starting at $25/month, 100 minutes included!

**Upgrade to WesternChoice**
Save by adding a Home Choice rate plan and use your included minutes throughout the western U.S. with no additional roaming charges for just $15 additional per month.

**America Choice Rate Plan**
Starting at $95 monthly access, 650 included minutes

The following features are included at no additional cost:
• No roaming charges throughout the U.S.
• No domestic long distance charges
• Enhanced voice mail
• Call waiting
• Call forwarding - Three-way calling
• Detailed billing
• Web messaging (where available)
• Caller ID (where available)
• First incoming minute free (in your local service area)

---

**SHEEP AND GOATS**
Places of Worship Renewed

Last Sunday saw "Easter" (Easter) celebrated in many churches worldwide. While springtime and Easter are associated with new life and growth, the religious significance of Easter is often overshadowed by the many secular elements that have come to be associated with it. In many cultures, Easter is marked by the celebration of new life and the renewal of hope. This is reflected in the decorations and traditions that are observed during this time, including the use of eggs, which symbolize new beginnings.

Easter is a significant event in many religious traditions, particularly in Christianity, where it marks the resurrection of Jesus Christ. The story of the resurrection is central to the Christian faith, and Easter is celebrated as a time of renewal and hope. In addition to religious significance, Easter is also celebrated in many cultures as a time of family gatherings and special feasts, with traditions that vary depending on the location.

Overall, Easter is a time of reflection, renewal, and celebration, offering a reminder of the power of new beginnings and the hope they bring.
"I got the best of both worlds at Go Wireless... quality service and a FREE digital phone."

Sign up for Pacific Bell Wireless, and we'll throw in your $50 Amazon Gift Card! Phone Cheaper Than Retail Price, Buy Direct and Save! $50 Amazon Gift Card with every new line combination (1 line) or $30 Amazon Gift Card with every new line combination (2 lines, same address) plus select FREE COMBO $200 + Free combo (1 line) or $90 combo (2 lines, same address) plus select FREE COMBO $200 ONLY! (1 line) or $90 combo (2 lines, same address) plus select FREE COMBO $200 *FREE"
I Get a Lot of Scared People

Make all the calls you want and never get a bill.

Stop supporting nuclear power and start paying less for electricity

So you love to talk on the phone, but you don't love to pay the bills. At GTE Wireless, we understand. Talking is fun. Paying bills isn't.

That's why we're offering Prepaid Airtime. You just buy your time in advance, and when you use it, you buy more. Does it make sense to you? Yes, just bring in your own phone, or buy one of ours cheap. With Prepaid Airtime, there's no annual contract, no monthly bill, no deposit, no credit check, and no sting to link. Which means you can spend less time paying bills and more time talking on the phone. To find out more about Prepaid Airtime and other prepaid plans, just drop into any GTE Wireless Center or participating agent locations in San Diego. Or for shop-at-home convenience, just call 1-800-800-4277.

Call Us Today
1-800-246-4700

Green Mountain Power
Great work. It's a small planet.

GTE Wireless
No contract. No monthly bill.

LeJour, Downtown San Diego 619-840-8262
Mission Valley, The Fashion Square 619-780-2600
Nations City Plaza, San Diego 619-523-200
Huntington Beach, The Crown 619-964-200
1-800-800-4277

GTE Wireless.

For a Better Planet.

Call Now and Save 20% on your first 3 months.

For free information and ordering visit gtewireless.com.

This ad is a part of the campaign "GTE Wireless: A Better Planet."
A character is not a simulation of a living being; it is an imaginary being. An experimental self. — Linda
If for a time you weren’t a louse, there were other ways to belong to life. — Gino Bernard

When I started my novel, I was unhappy. I could hardly make myself flush the toilet. I talked myself through the simplest acts. “Now, let’s take out the trash.” “Now, let’s water the ficus. Let’s feed the ficus.” “Let’s bring in the mail.” I did, eventually, always water the ficus. I did bring in the mail. I couldn’t, though, make myself open it. I didn’t fear what was in the envelopes and packages. I had no interest in their contents. Nothing that came via post could make a difference.

Why I was so unhappy I don’t know that I want to say. Will you, or anyone, profit by my writing here? I was unhappy

I had begun to despise his insistent cheerfulness, his questions about my writing, my garden, my children, my grandchild, my dog.

Loud Heart

because, “I do not know, or I do not yet know. Perhaps when I started my novel I was feeling my birthdays, my age, my disappointment with myself. I’ve made mistakes. I’ve done things wrong.

Standing as we do in hermetic pleas or, we think it impossible that the we can’t undo what’s done. Europeans know better. Europeans know you can change things for which no forgiveness, no forgetting is possible. The French, the Germans, the Dutch and Swans, the Italians and Sicilians and Greeks know you can ruin your life. We believe there’s no way we can’t make mistakes. We can fix anything, make anything right. We believe that there’s a way to make a way. We believe in boots. We believe so deeply in boots that we’ve fashioned them a transition verb: to bootleg is to promote and develop by use of one’s own initiative and work without reliance...
FREE PHONES & YOU'RE FREE TO ROAM ONE OF THESE LOCATIONS ON US!!

Your FREE trip includes:
- 2 days/2 nights accommodations for two.
Some destinations include meals.
Call for details and exclusions.

LAS VEGAS
RENO
LAUGHLIN
LAKE TAHOE

FREE Special:
FREE Xpress-On™ Color Pack
With new 2-year activation. Some restrictions apply.

FREE Motorcycle Protective Case
$49
Motorola gp550
FREE leather case
FREE bike mount

FREE Bike Mount
$149
Nokia 6190
FREE leather case
FREE bike mount

FREE Roaming throughout California & Nevada
Make a '20 Tax Deductible Donation to Ronald McDonald House Charities® and receive:
- FREE Ericsson 768 Digital Phone
- FREE Hands-Free Kit
- FREE McDonald's® Food

$150 Rebate
$150 instant rebate on select rate plans. 800 number 3-year contract rebate.

PACIFIC BELL Wireless Authorized Agent

The Mobile Solution
EXPRESS Activation Center
619-291-4810
3450 Kurtis Street - Suite D - San Diego

University Towne Center
619/588-0676
North County Fair
760/741-3224
Plaza Camino Real
760/720-0030
Mission Valley Center
619/291-6767
Plaza Bonita
619/473-3018
Parkway Plaza
619/588-6114
No Clock in the Forest

STORY CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

"Sure, man. They call me "Old Clock.""

"What time is it?"

"Quarter to eight."

"Don't forget, son."

"I know, I know."

He shuffled back through the leaves and swallowed hard before looking up.

Fog was rolling in from the sea, obscuring the eastern horizon. He could barely see the house now, just a shadow in the mist.

He turned to go back into the woods, but then saw something shiny through the foliage.

It was a pocket watch, gleaming in the dim light. He had seen it before, but never this close. He picked it up, examined it closely.

It was a rare piece, with an ornate design and a delicate clockwork. He knew the value of such things, but he couldn't bear to sell it. It was too much a part of him.

He put it in his pocket, feeling its weight and knowing that it would be there to remind him of the forest and the stories he had heard.

He turned to go back into the woods, but then remembered something else.

He took out his own watch, a simple one he had found in the forest, and set it to the same time as the pocket watch. He was going to keep it, as a reminder of the past and the stories he had told and heard.

-and story continued on page 2-

-John Smith, chief technician, handcrafted wooden watches, one of the few remaining watchmakers in the country.

The watchmaker turned to go back into the woods, but then saw something shiny through the foliage.

It was a pocket watch, gleaming in the dim light. He had seen it before, but never this close. He picked it up, examined it closely.

He turned to go back into the woods, but then remembered something else.

He took out his own watch, a simple one he had found in the forest, and set it to the same time as the pocket watch. He was going to keep it, as a reminder of the past and the stories he had told and heard.

What happened next is a mystery, a testament to the power of legend and the stories we tell.
Unwanted Hair

A gift that will bloom in her heart for a lifetime.

Send the TFD® "Spring Garden" Bouquet for Mother's Day, May 9.

Spring brings two things more so than any other season: the Meaning of beautiful flowers and a Mother's Day. Why not bring her the best of both with the TFD® "Spring Garden" Bouquet, especially designed for that special woman.

To order, call (800) 353-4410.

LEASED ALPHA PAGER

Free activation, free dispatch, free email, free CNN, quarterly billing.

$13.95 Monthly

To order, call (800) 353-4410.

PAGE NET FREE PAGER

Free voice mail, color options available.

FREE L8750

FREE L8750

FREE L8750

To order, call (800) 353-4410.
**CONTEST**

**"Me and My Pet"**

Write to us explaining why you and your pet should be featured in an article with photos... and it may happen!

Your submission may be of any length and include whatever you think will help make your point.

All submissions becomes the property of the Reader


Address submissions to

the Contest
San Diego Reader
1701 India Street
San Diego, CA 92101
5083

---

**GRAND OPENING IN HILLCREST**

**CUSTOM FRAMING**

Any portrait or print up to 10 x 14" ready to hang only $29.95

**AZTEC GRAPHICS**

- Prints
- Posters
- Frames

30th Field Avenue
3071
San Diego, CA 92110
619-235-2700

**Satisfaction Guaranteed**

Gift certificates available
A Show of One's Own

Museum Workers: Trey, C. O. 15th

Calendar
STUDENT TRAVEL
This ain't your parents' travel agency.
With our staff of experienced travelers, a good
amount of enthusiasm, your Cruise, Traveling
and a lot of local knowledge, we promise Frequent
trips to the best destinations in the world.
Just remember we know how to make
your vacation a memorable one.
(800) 271-2750
www.statravel.com www.statravel.com

THE ULTIMATE BUSINESS TRAINING
From start-up to going global, from launching to public, the Income Builders
Ultimate Business Training program has it all. The week is packed with
marketing, tax, and legal strategy to help you start your super trip, to
move your business from where you are NOW to where you want to be NEXT.
Comprehensive Training. Seven days of TRAINING! The Ultimate Business Training is
for business owners, marketing, sales and service personnel.

FREE WORKSHOP
Tuesday, May 17, 8am
Del Mar Hilton
INCOME BUILDERS INTERNATIONAL
760-918-0910

DANCE

MAY 10
Act Garfunkel
The world famous act of our time.
Sunday, May 8
3:00 pm
Oak Ridge Boys
They sound like a band.
"American Made" "You Come Back Again"
Friday, May 6
8:00 pm

RICKY SKAGGS & DEL McCOURY BAND
The Duo of Country Music's Greatest Stars.

EL CAJON BLUEGRASS JAMBOREE
Thursday, June 17 - Festival 5:30 pm, Concert 7:00 pm

Call 619-659-1990

VIEJAS
Country & Tejano

Friday, May 6
Cash Prize - 8:00 pm, Karaoke Contest - 7:00 pm

May 6: Cash Prize - 8:00 pm, Karaoke Contest - 7:00 pm
KARAOKE CONTEST
Saturday, May 7
Full

May 7: Full - 9:00 pm, X-Posure - 8:00 pm

X-POSURE
Viejas
Sunday, May 8
May 7 - Full Rock - 9:00 pm
May 8: X-Posure - 8:00 pm
May 9: 70/80s Dance - 8:00 pm
RISING STAR
May 12: Rock-n-Roll - 8:00 pm, No Bargain - 9:00 pm

May 20: Dinner Show Package Available
Two Shows Only - 7:00 pm, 9:00 pm

Saturday Night Shows
Mel Carter & Al Wilson
24-HOUR GAMING, COCKTAILS & ENTERTAINMENT
CALL 619-659-1990

Walt Disney Presents a Ralph Bakshi Special
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Summer Concert Series at THE DEL MAR FAIR
JUNE 16 THROUGH JULY 5, 1999

FILM
Comicon in the Park
May 17
Cinema Under the Stars
Under the Stars, the venue, the film, the fun! Join us for an evening of outdoor movies in the beautiful setting of Comicon in the Park. Enjoy the latest releases and spectacular views of the fair. You can't miss the excitement!

LECTURES
Women of the World in the Near East
May 21

Dinner Evenings are $50 per person
Includes dinner in the Turf Club, preferred seating, fair admission and VIP parking. Availability of dinner package is limited.

The following concerts are FREE with paid fair admission. There are limited number of reserved seats available for $11. All other seats are on a first come, first serve basis.

TVS 17
Thursday, May 19
TVS 17
Friday, May 20
TVS 17
Saturday, May 21
TVS 17
Sunday, May 22

At the June 1, 1999 issue of The San Diego Union, Page 22, you can read about the upcoming event. For more information, call the Fairgrounds at (619) 791-5555 or visit their website at www.delmarfair.com
FOR THE TIME BEING

Author: Ann Dillow

Summary: The meeting will be held to discuss the book "For the Time Being." Dillow will be present to answer questions and discuss the book with the attendees.

READING

FOR KIDS

Great Artiste Place and National Portrait Gallery Library are collaborating to present a family-friendly event. The event will feature a reading of "For the Time Being" by Ann Dillow.

RAIN ON A GRAVE

Clouds crept upon her face. A rainstorm was coming. She was not afraid. She had known pain. She had faced it with courage. But this was different. This was the end. She lay in the grave, the rain pouring down on her.

MUSEUMS

The Children's Museum of the Arts offers a variety of exhibits and activities for children of all ages. The museum is located at 1234 Museum Street. For more information, call 555-1234.

Journey to the Self

Event: "Journey to the Self"
Date: May 13 and 14, 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Location: The California Institute of Human Science
Tickets: Available online or at the door

Estonian and Czechoslovakian Folk Songs

Event: "Estonian and Czechoslovakian Folk Songs"
Date: May 15 and 16, 7:00 PM
Location: The Balloon Festival
Tickets: Available online or at the door

Balloon Making Classes

Event: "Balloon Making Classes"
Date: May 17 and 18, 3:00 PM
Location: The Balloon Festival
Tickets: Available online or at the door

Candle Making Class

Event: "Candle Making Class"
Date: May 19 and 20, 2:00 PM
Location: The Balloon Festival
Tickets: Available online or at the door

Fun Activities

Event: "Fun Activities"
Date: May 20 and 21, 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Location: The Balloon Festival
Tickets: Available online or at the door

Saddle Up!

Event: "Saddle Up!"
Date: May 21 and 22, 11:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Location: The Balloon Festival
Tickets: Available online or at the door
Angelica Confusion

"I am now uttering a profundity."

In the English language, the word "profound" is often used to describe something that is deep, meaningful, or significant. However, in this case, it seems to be used in a more humorous or ironic way. Perhaps the character is trying to sound more sophisticated or artistic by using the word in a way that is not typical or expected. It's possible that the character is attempting to express a complex idea or feeling, but the way they are saying it makes it seem like they are making a joke or being playfully silly. Overall, the use of "profound" in this context adds a touch of humor and lightness to the scene.
THEATER DIRECTORY

OCEAN BEACH PLAYHOUSE
1900 Ocean Beach Blvd.
Ocean Beach, CA 92107
619-237-3516

Avenue of Stars Playhouse
3232 Ocean Blvd.
Ocean Beach, CA 92107
619-234-0350

PACIFIC BEACH THEATER
4701 Ocean Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92107
619-232-8892

SANDIEGO-ODIGMA
3071 Ocean Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92107
619-278-0070

SAN DIEGO REPETRATORY THEATER
4141 University Ave.
San Diego, CA 92105
619-239-0072

SAN DIEGO THEATRE CENTER
810 Pacific Hwy.
San Diego, CA 92101
619-233-2295

TEACHERS OPERA HOUSE
1203 Pacific Hwy.
San Diego, CA 92101
619-232-0768

The Actors Alliance of San Diego
1999 Actors Festival
Four Evenings, Rehearsals - Through May 9th
Kid's Night Out
Sponsored by The San Diego Humane Society Fund
Monday, May 7th, 7:30 p.m.
St. Cecilia's Parish
619-299-6475 for tickets and info

MYTHOLOGY MEETS THE 60'S
A Lamont Theatre Workshop Production

ORPHEUS
ON RODGER'S 6TH STREET

Rox

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
THROUGH MAY 29
8 PM
GENERAL ADMISSION $14
WORLD BEAT CENTER
2190 Fair Ave. - Sibbet Park
FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL 619-296-6491

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarettes contain carbon monoxide.
Touch Time
From the Inside

"You don't pay me anything. In the name
of German-Israeli friendship, I droved you for free."

Interview

INTERVIEW

Carmela Carmona's parents are Holocaust
survivors. As a young child, she was taken to
the United Nations after the World War II. The
family settled in the United States, and Carmela
Carmona was raised in New York City. Her
father, a survivor of the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising,
always emphasized the importance of
understanding the past and how it shapes our
present and future. Carmela Carmona has always
been passionate about history and the lessons it
can offer. She has dedicated her life to
preserving the memory of those who suffered in
the Holocaust. Her legacy is one of resilience and
hope, inspiring others to remember the past and
to work towards a better future.

Interviewee: Carmela Carmona

Date: March 15, 1990

Location: New York City

In the interview, Carmela Carmona shares her
eruence of the Holocaust and the importance
of remembering the past. She discusses how
understanding the history of the Holocaust can
help us to better understand the world around us
and to work towards a more just and compassionate
future. Carmela Carmona's story is one of survival
and strength, and her message resonates with
people of all ages and backgrounds.

Photograph by Sarah Lee

Music Time

Bacardi Limón

ROCKS. TONIC. JUICE. MAGIC.

Now We're Dancing at the Kraken!

Off The Record

OFF THE RECORD

This May is sales month at OTTR -
Enjoy great deals the whole month long!

Hillcrest

1-999-499

MAY 1999

IT'S SALE TIME AGAIN!!

All New & Used CDs, LPs & 7" on Sale!

2 OFF ALL
1 OFF ALL
1 OFF ALL
2 OFF ALL
2 OFF ALL
1 OFF ALL
1 OFF ALL
1 OFF ALL
1 OFF ALL
1 OFF ALL

Live Music!
Blues and Rock 'n' Roll

Jeff Moore & The Witch Doctors

Pere Noodle

25th Anniversary Party!!
All Day & All Night Long!

PUB NINETY

Serious Guise
When I say no additives, I mean no additives!
All CDs Are On SALE!

100 CDs are listed with prices ranging from $0.99 to $9.99. The sale includes CDs from various artists and genres.

Also on Sale From Rhino

- MOOZ ARMEN: Some Seaside Lullabye, 1994 CD
- GRAPHICIDOL: Gratitude, 1994 CD
- ADRIENNE IANNETTI: The Face, 1994 CD
- JOHN OLSEN: The Complete Essential, 1998 CD
- DANNY AYERN: The Best Sound, 1990 CD
- ALBERT AMY: Eat That Girl, 1990 CD
- TOM BARTON: I Can't Help Myself (Sugar Pie, Honey Bunch), 1997 CD
- CARL KEENA & LAHAN: Good to Be Love, 1997 CD
- ADRIENNE IANNETTI: The Face, 1997 CD
- DANNY AYERN: The Best Sound, 1997 CD
- ADRIENNE IANNETTI: The Face, 1998 CD
- DANNY AYERN: The Best Sound, 2000 CD
- ALBERT AMY: Eat That Girl, 2000 CD
- TOM BARTON: I Can't Help Myself (Sugar Pie, Honey Bunch), 2000 CD
- CARL KEENA & LAHAN: Good to Be Love, 2000 CD
- ADRIENNE IANNETTI: The Face, 2000 CD
- DANNY AYERN: The Best Sound, 2000 CD
- ALBERT AMY: Eat That Girl, 2000 CD
- TOM BARTON: I Can't Help Myself (Sugar Pie, Honey Bunch), 2000 CD
- CARL KEENA & LAHAN: Good to Be Love, 2000 CD

THE RMAT IS BACK

Terry Louder

Take the Ultimate Music Trivia Challenge

May 15 at 7:30 & 10:30

THE HIVE

FRIDAY MAY 7 - 8PM

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER

7PM, 9:30PM

MILLION DOLLAR BOSS PARTY

At The Hive

JUNE 18 - 7PM

THE GO-GO'S

JULY 11

BLONDIE

NO EXIT WORLD TOUR

MAY 27

SUNDAY MAY 30

Coors Amphitheatre

CALL FOR TIX 810-220-TIXS

TOWER RECORDS

www.towerrecords.com
Sky, Horse, and Death
Take him best when he's making use of the biwa and shakuhachi against a large orchestra.

Takamori, also known as the "piano," was an innovator who combined both traditional and Western elements. His music was influential in the development of modern Japanese music.
Did you ever have SETS while you eat?

It's great isn't it? Everyone should give it a try. We definitely feel it's the novelty that makes everything taste a whole lot better. (Except for maybe the brussels sprouts.)

Okay, it's time to lay it all out on the table. We've SETS 102.9FM. (If you've had SETS before, forget the ‘7.) And we're the rock music station San Diego's rock radio people listen to. The people who know pure rock and roll music programming when they hear it.


Real rock music, Baby. It's why everything goes a whole lot better with SETS.
CONCERT SOUNDBOARD


FREE LINE
619.533.9797

CANNIBAL BAR
KIT CAT CLUB
HIGH VIBE GALACTIC

Pitten, May 7

THE TUBES

"She's a Beauty," "Trib to Ya Later," & "White Punx on Dopz"

The Tubes are back! It's not too late to get your tickets. Don't miss out on this incredible experience.

CANNIBAL BAR
AGUA DULCE
ROCKOLA

Saturday, May 8

SWAY STREET
SHEER HEART

Watch for Details

CATAMARAN

STREETWEAR

STREETWEAR

Clubwear & Streetwear
Outlet
40-70% off brand names

5 OFF

Win Gus Gus Tickets

Log on to UBL.com for your chance to win tickets to see Gus Gus on their national "I'm aTeen" tour. After you have registered, check out some sample tracks from their new release "This Is Normal." 

UBL.COM

CRACKER AND JUDY

PONY RIDE \ PETTING ZOO \ JUMPS

CLIMBING WALL \ CARNIVAL RIDES

OBSTRUCTION \ FASTEST PIECE IN THE WEST

ROOF SHOOT \ MAGICIAN \ MORE!
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Pacific Beach Block Party & Street Faire
This Saturday, May 8 • 9am to 5pm

On Garnet Ave from Ingraham to Mission Blvd.
An international food court • Over 400 commercial and arts & crafts vendors
It's fun in the sun in PB!

ALL DAY ENTERTAINMENT WITH OVER 35 LIVE BANDS!

Don't Miss The Union Tribune Kid's Fun Zone!

EARL THOMAS
MISSISSIPPI MOOGISTS
LIQUID GROOVE
BIG TIME PLAYER

Rock • Blues • Zydeco • Disco • Acid Jazz • Swing • Acoustie
Sonic Youth
Sunny Day Real Estate
Sleater-Kinney
Guided by Voices
The Get Up Kids
Apples in Stereo
Mike Watt & The Black Gang
Rocket from the Crypt
Superchunk
Hogercraft
The Boredoms
The Promise Ring
Will Oldham

Looper (featuring members of Belle and Sebastian)
ICU • Scarnella • Goit • The Killingtons
at the Drive-In • Crashcart • ZSU

Sunday, July 4
Gates open at 11am
Oak Canyon Ranch
Since Santiago Carpincho Rd. Next to Silverado
Lake near the City of Irvine, CA.

This Ain't No Diy...
null
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>POY</td>
<td>Club R</td>
<td>Double Your Blues w/ POY &amp; Robert Boys Thomas Blues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>POY</td>
<td>Club R</td>
<td>Roller Coaster, 10 pm - 2 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>P.O. Boys</td>
<td>Club R</td>
<td>Polyest CONFIG E (The Funky Love Bomb w/ Special Guests)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>The Preservation Revue</td>
<td>Club R</td>
<td>No cover, 10 pm - 2 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 9</td>
<td>Juke Joint Cafe</td>
<td>Juke Joint Cafe</td>
<td>Reggae Night, 8 pm - 1 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 9</td>
<td>Club Soundboard</td>
<td>Club Soundboard</td>
<td>Patricks II, 10 pm - 2 am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Club Soundboard**

- POY: Double Your Blues w/ Robert Boys Thomas Blues
- Polyest CONFIG E (The Funky Love Bomb w/ Special Guests)
- The Preservation Revue: No cover, 10 pm - 2 am
- Juke Joint Cafe: Reggae Night, 8 pm - 1 am
- Patricks II: 10 pm - 2 am

**CLUBS**

- Club Soundboard
- Juke Joint Cafe
- Club R

**VENUES**

- Club Soundboard
- Juke Joint Cafe
- Club R

**EVENTS**

- Double Your Blues w/ Robert Boys Thomas Blues
- Roller Coaster, 10 pm - 2 am
- Polyest CONFIG E (The Funky Love Bomb w/ Special Guests)
- The Preservation Revue: No cover, 10 pm - 2 am
- Reggae Night, 8 pm - 1 am
- Patricks II: 10 pm - 2 am

**LOCATIONS**

- Club Soundboard
- Juke Joint Cafe
- Club R
Will Clean Your Cubberuds

My sons would venture to The Cheese Shop and buy me slabs of cheese.

REVIEW

TASTING NOTES

The restaurant is a bit on the small side, but it's cozy and inviting. The menu is diverse, offering a variety of dishes to suit different tastes. Service is friendly and attentive, with knowledgeable staff to provide recommendations. The food is well-prepared, with fresh ingredients and flavorful dishes. The atmosphere is relaxed, making it a great place for a casual meal or a more intimate dinner.

The Cheese Shop

Located at 123 Main St, The Cheese Shop is open daily from 10am to 10pm. The menu includes a variety of cheeses, along with deli meats, breads, and other sides. The store also offers a selection of wines and cheeses to pair with your meal. They have a variety of breads and pastries available, and the staff is always happy to help you choose.

The franchise is owned by the Cuew brothers, who have been in the cheese business for over 20 years. They are committed to providing the best possible experience for their customers, and their dedication is evident in every aspect of the restaurant.

The Cheese Shop is a must-visit for cheese lovers, and is definitely worth a trip to check it out for yourself.
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</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>162</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Business Ads

Business includes real estate, rentals, and profit-making enterprises. For rate and placement deadlines, contact Travis Sorensen at (619) 231-8250. Mail P.O. Box 1063, San Diego, California 92101. All ads placed must include zip code. All ads must be in typescript. Allow one to three weeks from publication date for insertion. Allows for cancellation of contracts and is limited to 25 to 30 words. Additional words cost extra. The ad must be mailed and postmarked not later than 12 PM on the first day of the month.

### Free Ads by Mail

One free classified ad per week is available to private parties and nonprofit organizations that do not wish to pay a fee. Advertisements must be written in typescript and are limited to 25 words. Additional words cost extra. The ad must be mailed and postmarked not later than 12 PM on the first day of the month.

### 6$ Ads by Phone, by Fax, in Person

Quick, easy, and cheap. Call 1-800-300-1234 to place an ad. For phone, fax, and in person ads, please see below. Advertisements must be written in typescript and are limited to 25 words. Additional words cost extra. The ad must be mailed and postmarked not later than 12 PM on the first day of the month.

### Classifieds

#### Appliances
- $150.00 for a refrigerator (760) 600-1234
- **$100.00** for a dishwasher (619) 760-1234

#### Business Opportunities
- **$500.00** for a franchise opportunity (619) 231-8250

#### Services
- **$25.00** for a house cleaning service (619) 231-8250
- **$50.00** for a lawn care service (619) 231-8250

#### Surplus Liquidations
- **$25.00** for a surplus liquidation sale (619) 231-8250

### Employment

#### Employment Opportunities
- **$25.00** for a job listing (619) 231-8250

### Public Notices

#### Legal Notices
- **$15.00** for a legal notice (619) 231-8250

### Real Estate

#### Real Estate
- **$25.00** for a real estate ad (619) 231-8250

### Surplus Liquidations

#### Surplus Liquidations
- **$10.00** for a surplus liquidation sale (619) 231-8250

### Display Ads

Display ads are available for $25.00 per position. To place an ad, please fill out the form below and submit it along with your payment. Please note that all display ads are subject to approval by the sales department. Advertisements must be written in typescript and are limited to 25 words. Additional words cost extra. The ad must be mailed and postmarked not later than 12 PM on the first day of the month.

### Classifieds

#### Appliances
- $150.00 for a refrigerator (760) 600-1234
- **$100.00** for a dishwasher (619) 760-1234

#### Business Opportunities
- **$500.00** for a franchise opportunity (619) 231-8250

#### Services
- **$25.00** for a house cleaning service (619) 231-8250
- **$50.00** for a lawn care service (619) 231-8250

#### Surplus Liquidations
- **$25.00** for a surplus liquidation sale (619) 231-8250

### Employment

#### Employment Opportunities
- **$25.00** for a job listing (619) 231-8250

### Public Notices

#### Legal Notices
- **$15.00** for a legal notice (619) 231-8250

### Real Estate

#### Real Estate
- **$25.00** for a real estate ad (619) 231-8250

### Surplus Liquidations

#### Surplus Liquidations
- **$10.00** for a surplus liquidation sale (619) 231-8250
SALES

Consultant

You can have a pension plan available and are making a living selling capital equipment and management software. You need a positive people who are looking for a stable career with an excellent income potential of $60K+.

We offer:

- Professional training
- Stock purchase option
- Medical/dental/vision/hot line

Call today for an interview

619-876-4621

Food and Beverage Cashiers....to work at Qualcomm Stadium (must be 21 years old) Date Every, East Area Now

PLUS

619-420-0746

E-mail pplus@honts.com

SECURITY

Excellent pay ($14-$18)

Pension available

No experience necessary

619-776-1100

For Allied Security

COLUMBIA GROVE

New job openings at the Reader!

Telemarketing Sales

at the Reader and Job Giant

Earn top dollars by your incredible growth in the employment advertising market. Opening for top-notch, highly motivated people with proven, successful track records in sales and as classified advertising. Outside sales experience a plus. Your duties include: Cold-calling prospects, building strong customer rapport, benefit clarification, and a strong desire to meet sales goals and achieve earnings growth.

Write in a positive, casual environment for the nation's largest alternative newspaper. Strong commission and hourly plan. Guaranteed income to start.

Write us at: Reader and Job Giant, 1391 K Street, Suite 400, San Diego, CA 92101

4950 orange ave. #210

Receptionist/Office Assistant

Answer phone, greet clients, enter data into computer. Pay: $4/hr. Hours: 8-noon and 1-5pm. Send resumes to: Reader and Job Giant, 1391 K Street, Suite 400, San Diego, CA 92101

FENG SHUI

TAKING THE "WINTER" OUT OF YOUR "WINTER"! OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-THURSDAY 9:30AM-4:30PM

FENG SHUI

TO YOUR BUSINESS!

CAREER TRAINING

Job Fair

May 17 • 10 am-2 pm

- GUEST SERVICE POSITIONS
- HOUSEKEEPING
- RECREATION
- CORONADO

YOUR LIFE IN YOUR HANDS

The school licensed to teach La Repelle's

Hypnotherapy Training

TRAINING INTENSIVE OF 40 HOURS

FINANCIAL TRAINING IN 10 HOURS

4580 Cowles St., Suite 208, San Diego, CA 92110

619-295-4735

Hypnotherapy Training Intensive of 40 Hours

FINANCIAL TRAINING IN 10 HOURS

4580 Cowles St., Suite 208, San Diego, CA 92110

619-295-4735

HELPING PEOPLE TO HELP THEMSELVES

La Repelle's Hypnotherapy Training

Telephone: (619) 295-4735
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YOU'RE SINGLE, WE'RE FREE, WHY WAIT?
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“Are you going to monkey around with that metal detector all weekend?” she asks.

Well, I've already found 35 cents this morning. This hobby pays for itself.

TYLER COLE
$6 CLASSIFIEDS!

AUTOMOTIVE

Smog Check
$20.95

Axle Specialist
$85

Transmission
$100

Clutch Special

MECHANIC

695-9053

SMOG CHECK

TEST ONLY

SMOG $26.95

JAPANESE AUTO REPAIR

MITSUBISHI

Nissan/Infiniti

$12,995

$13,995

$14,995

$15,995

$16,995

$18,995

$25,995

CARS

MAY 1999

CHOICE PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

GUY G. HILL BUILT & TOUGH
4275 MISSION GATE DR. • BEACH • 276-7600

By Anne Albright

Just Look at These Room Sizes

Kid Stuff

The Dye family was lacking a new seat for their kids in the rear of their minivan. One day, they decided to turn the backseat into a bed for their children. They used a piece of foam to cover the seat, added a pillow, and voila! Perfect bed for road trips. The kids loved it and the parents were happy. It was a great solution for long family trips. The family now has a bed in their minivan for their kids to sleep comfortably. It was a fun and practical solution to a family problem. The Dye family was thrilled with their new bed for the backseat.